How to Create an Offshore Company

“There is nothing magical about an offshore company”; it may sound strange but an offshore company is
actually same as that of other types of businesses, essentially with some added benefits. Yes of course;
owner of an offshore company is able to enjoy some additional benefits with establishment of business on
international grounds. The best thing to know about an offshore company is that here liabilities related to
tax are limited for owners as well as shareholders and such type of companies can be created in some
specific areas only. Although with increasing popularity of offshore businesses, now most of countries are
trying to setup offshore company rules and regulations but in all means such companies are much useful for
owners and they can provide huge benefits for long run.

One of the biggest differences between an offshore and onshore company is the rate of tax applied to both
as jurisdiction system follow different rules for both of these. In addition to this, such companies are much
easier to create with least formalities and the details about owner, shareholders and company itself are kept
confidential from any third party. Thus offshore company allows owners to enjoy freedom in their business
and they can expand their business to greater level as per their needs. The administration and management
of offshore business is much easier and such companies exist in foreign locations that means not in the
native land or country of the owner or shareholders.

If you are thinking to create an Offshore Company and are searching for the procedure to get success in
this process then it is good to follow these steps:

Selection of Company of incorporation:
The first most steps to set up an offshore company is to make decision about which jurisdiction suits you
best for your company creation. The decision depends upon your living area, type of business you want to
create and facilities provided by jurisdiction of that country.

Name of your company:
Once your location is finalized now the interesting task begins here when you have to finalize a name for
your company. Note that few countries do not accept some specific words in the name of offshore company
so before making final selection of company name it is good to follow guidelines of your decided country.
Collect all required documents:
•
•

Now it is time to collect all important documents that will be required for registration of your
offshore company. It includes:
One certified zerox copy of driver’s license as well as passport.

•

Provide original or any certified copy of document that can give information about your residential
address.

•

Few details of proposed business activities will be required.

Submit order form:
Once you complete above tasks now it is time to submit the order form and this form usually include some
important information as like:
•

Type of shares to be issued.

•

Name of the company director so that all tax and privacy related issues can be addressed.

•

Name of the shareholders for your offshore company.

•

Whether you are going to appoint a company secretary, if yes then you need to specify his/her
name.

•

Type of communication or mode of communication that is suitable for you in order to maintain
security, trust and confidentiality.

•

What type of virtual office, banking or other similar services will be required?

Payment:
•

Once all above important things are specifies and documents are submitted then your application
will go on an approval and soon it will come back with finalized details. Now you need to make
payments that are decided by officers as per type of business and jurisdiction system of country.

Benefits of an Offshore Company:
There are so many benefits associated with an offshore company as compared to onshore businesses. Some
of these are discussed as below:
•

Low Taxation: One of the biggest benefits of offshore company is its low tax limits that allow
owners and shareholders to enjoy freedom of financial assets. Most of countries take no local tax for

the incomes derived from an offshore company.
•

Anonymity: Your business and names of all shareholders are kept confidential and they are not
disclosed to any third party until there is some kind of terrorism related activity discloser. Also all the
transactions are done by the name of company instead of by the name of person sp it keeps owners
safe.

•

Protection of Assets: Offshore companies provide best protection to assets of business owners as
well as all beneficiaries of company.

•

Easy Reporting: Offshore business adds flexibility in your work hours and makes reporting much
easier as compared to onshore companies. You need not to file any annual report and they usually
charge flat license fee on yearly basis. It provides you best ability to save your expenses for long
run.

